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Abstract

This article investigates the role of labor mobility and geographical proximity in the knowledge dif-

fusion process in the US biopharmaceutical industry. The application of social network analysis to

patent authorship reveals that labor mobility and co-inventorship are responsible for a large por-

tion of knowledge flows. This finding provides support for recent studies that called into question

the notion that technical and commercially valuable knowledge ubiquitously disseminates in high-

technology industrial agglomerations, indicating instead that such an explanation is only partially

true. Results also suggest that high quality inventions draw (proportionally) more from nonlocal

knowledge sources and that network connections are more important for the transmission of

knowledge for high quality patents than for low quality patents. The substantial concentration of

local knowledge flows suggests that industrially targeted public financial support for research and

development activities at the regional and state levels can be considered as supportive of firm per-

formance and by extension economic development.
Key words: knowledge flows; spatial proximity; inventor mobility; social network analysis; US biopharmaceutical industry.

1. Introduction

Understanding the learning and innovation enhancing properties of

industrial agglomerations has been subject to a large number of em-

pirical analyses in the last two decades or so. To explain the forms

and spatial dimensions of the organizational and individual learning

occurring in regional industrial agglomerations, studies in the extant

empirical literature focused on (1) the spatial extent of knowledge

flows (Jaffe et al. 1993; Peri 2005; Breschi and Lissoni 2009; Singh

and Marx 2013); (2) the importance of weak ties versus strong ties

(Lissoni 2001; Fritsch and Kauffeld-Monz 2010); (3) the importance

of informal ties versus formal ties (Agrawal et al. 2006; Steiner and

Hartmann 2006; Breschi and Lissoni 2009; Jenkins and Tallman

2010); and (4) the importance of local ties versus extra-local ties

(Owen-Smith and Powell 2004; Gertler and Levitte 2005; Gallié

2009). Overall, by considering the spatial, social, organizational,

and knowledge-based elements more explicitly than previous stud-

ies, these studies provide a more coherent picture of the knowledge

production and diffusion processes. A quick methodological survey

of the current empirical literature reveals that theoretical insights

and analytical approaches introduced by the critical assessments of

dominant concepts (e.g. proximity) or their reinterpretations (em-

beddedness and cluster) have been very instrumental in the

undertaking of most of these empirical studies (Malmberg and

Maskell 2002, 2006; Markusen 2003; Hess 2004; Bathelt et al.

2004; Boschma 2005). For example, Boschma’s call for analytically

isolating the effects of geographical proximity from other forms of

proximity (social, organizational, cognitive, and institutional) to de-

termine whether spatial closeness really matters in the process of

knowledge production and flows has been instrumental in the

growth of studies that found that spatial proximity is neither a ne-

cessary nor a sufficient condition, but a facilitator (e.g. Breschi and

Lissoni 2009; Gallié 2009).

In the context of knowledge flows, more recent conceptual and

empirical contributions highlight the interrelatedness of proximities

and coevolution of proximity dimensions (Balland et al. 2015;

Broekel 2015); balance between local and global linkages in access-

ing knowledge (Bathelt and Cohendet 2014; Crespo and Vicente

2016); and the role and changing importance over time of the im-

pact of geographical distance and other proximities in the know-

ledge diffusion process (Cappelli and Montobbio 2016; Breschi and

Lissoni 2009; Sonn and Storper 2008). The present investigation is

considered to be part of this latter type of research efforts.

Examining the temporal evolution of the impact of geographical dis-

tance in the case of biopharmaceutical industry is expected to be
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particularly insightful because knowledge production and sharing

plays a relatively important role in this industry (Dimasi and

Grabowski 2007).

Studies quantifying the extent to which knowledge flows are spa-

tially concentrated have brought substantial precision to our under-

standing of the effects of spatial proximity on knowledge spillovers,

which were a very strong assumption as a subset of agglomeration

economies for a long time. Today there is a general agreement on

the localized nature of knowledge flows (Feldman and Kogler 2010;

Singh and Marx 2013). However, studies have yet to produce a con-

sensus on how this localization occurs. The identification of specific

mechanisms by which commercially and technologically valuable

knowledge flows across organizational boundaries is particularly

important for regional economic development policy making, given

that an increasing number of studies demonstrate a positive relation-

ship between knowledge flows and innovation (Aharonson et al.

2004; Miguelez and Moreno 2014). Moreover, although previous

studies analyzing the effect of inventor mobility and inventor net-

works on knowledge flows generally find a positive influence, it is

not clear how (if any) this positive impact varies depending on the

quality of inventions. This gap is particularly applicable to those

studies that use patent statistics because there is great amount of

variation in the quality of patents (Nagaoka et al. 2010).

The main purpose of our investigation is to sort out nonmarket-

based social ties from market-based channels in explaining localized

knowledge spillovers. Following Breschi and Lissoni (2009) (here-

after, BL), we refer to nonmarket-based social ties as those that are a

product of repeated meetings made possible by spatial proximity

(e.g. those developed by local social events). And we consider

market-based channels of knowledge flows as an outcome of the

labor market (Almeida and Kogut 1999) and formal collaborative

networking (Mowery and Ziedonis 2004). The first type of these

connections are informal channels of knowledge flows in the form

of knowledge spillovers (pure externalities) while the second type of

connections (formal) functions as a qualitatively different channel of

knowledge flows, the extent of which would be limited to exchang-

ing parties and consequently resulting in limited pure externalities

for nonparticipating parties. We operationalize formal collaborative

networking through co-inventorship ties and measure it by applying

social network methods to historical patent data.

The application of social network analysis in examining the spa-

tial extent of knowledge flows is an example of one way to theorize

interrelations between organizations, space and knowledge produc-

tion. In such an analysis, the network is used as a mediator of geo-

graphical effects on knowledge flows (Gluckler 2007; Bouba-Olga

et al. 2015). Going beyond the conceptualization of knowledge pro-

duction and dissemination activities as locally situated, with this ap-

proach the analyst is able to explore the spatial implications of such

conceptualization. By precisely categorizing and examining all pos-

sible relations between the origin and the destination of knowledge

flows, he/she avoids taking the logical short cut of assuming that

tacitness necessarily implies the localization of knowledge flows, as

had been often the case in the literature (Boschma and Frenken

2006; Breschi and Lissoni 2001 in Breschi et al. 2010).

This article addresses four questions. First, what is the extent of

the localization of knowledge flows? Second, has there been a

change in the extent of the localization of knowledge flows over

time? These questions are investigated through an experimental de-

sign in which the geographic location of citations (citing patents) is

compared with that of their originating (cited) patents, while con-

trolling for the concentration of industrial activity and the progress

of technology in the industry (Jaffe et al. 1993; Sonn and Storper

2008). Third, what is the role of inventors’ mobility across firms

and in space in the geography of knowledge flows? Four, does the

importance of geography, mobility and networks vary in the know-

ledge diffusion process depending on the quality of inventions (pa-

tents)? Answering these questions necessitates a more specific

estimation procedure. In this procedure, subsequent patent citations

are considered as a function of labor mobility1 and social ties estab-

lished through previous co-inventorships (Singh 2005; Breschi and

Lissoni 2009).

This study contributes to the empirical literature on geography

and knowledge flows by first showing that high quality inventions

draw (proportionally) more from nonlocal knowledge sources and

that network connections are more important for the transmission

of knowledge for high quality patents than for low quality patents.

Second, it demonstrates that the importance of spatial distance re-

mained relatively stable over time in the diffusion of knowledge.

While there has been a slight increase in the localized knowledge

flows over time at the regional level, no significant change is

observed at the state level. In addition, it verifies previous results in

a different time frame. This study further clarifies the role of geog-

raphy in the knowledge diffusion process by considering the effects

of geography and networks simultaneously. It suggests that distance

impedes knowledge transmission because geographical co-location

(physical proximity) largely shapes inventor networks and these net-

works in turn drive diffusion of knowledge. Finally, this study con-

tributes to a better understanding of how different degrees of

network connections among inventors influence knowledge flows

between organizations. Social ties established through inventor co-

authorship are found to transmit knowledge most often at close dis-

tances. That is, the frequency of knowledge flows steadily declines

with increased (social) distance between inventors. This reinforces

the existing empirical knowledge about the interrelatedness of

proximities—geographical and social (Broekel 2015; Breschi and

Lissoni 2009). Overall, these empirical results have important impli-

cations for science and technology policies aimed diffusing innov-

ation and R&D outcomes.

The rest of the article is organized as follows. The second section

presents the case industry. The third section discusses the sample

construction and the localization test. The fourth section presents

the analyses and results. A detailed comparison with previous results

is made in these sections. The final section concludes with some pol-

icy implications and directions for future research.

2. Case: biopharmaceutical industry

There are strong analytical and practical reasons for focusing on the

biopharmaceutical industry. First, it is one of the most research and

knowledge intensive sectors, measured in both industrial R&D

spending and its reliance on academic scientific advancement for

growth (Cooke 2007; Dimasi and Grabowski 2007). Second, the

emergence of biotechnology as a new paradigm for drug discovery

has been revolutionizing the pharmaceutical industry since 1970s by

redefining the fundamentals of firm location choices, the relation-

ships of firms with one another, and the internal organization of

firms (Powell and Sandholtz 2012). Third, in the case of the USA, at

the local level policy-makers view the biotechnology sector as a

cornerstone of knowledge-based economic growth. And, at the na-

tional level it is regarded as one of the industries that will compen-

sate American firms’ loss of competitiveness in more traditional
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sectors to Asian and European rivals. This, at least partially, ex-

plains the legal reforms initiated by the US Congress to create a fa-

vorable institutional environment for biotechnology in the early

1980s and the fact that the National Institutes of Health (NIH) has

been the largest financial supporter of biomedical research in the

world. Finally, the selection of this industry was driven by a crucial

analytical necessity: the validity of empirical findings. Being a highly

regulated industry, organizations in this industry largely rely on pa-

tenting activity for the protection of intellectual property. Therefore,

patent statistics should reflect the invention activities in this industry

fairly well (Fornahl et al. 2011). These data are available to re-

searchers as a nearly complete historical record.2 The relatively large

extent of the traceability of knowledge production activities in this

industry enhances the internal validity of research findings and the

applicability of the conclusions to the issues observed in the industry

in general.

3. Sample construction and localization test

The initial sample included all patent applications at USPTO from

2000 to 2010. From this sample, patents that report at least one US

inventor and were assigned to a US organization in one of either

drug, bio-affecting and body treating compositions (USPTO

Technology Class 424) or chemistry: molecular biology and micro-

biology (USPTO Technology Class 435) were selected. Such a sam-

pling generated 23,120 patent applications, which have been signed

by 30,509 different inventors and have been assigned to 3,546 dif-

ferent organizations. Finally, since the validity of the analysis cru-

cially depends on the correct identification of individual inventors,

assignees and their locations, a thorough work of finding unique in-

ventors’ and cleaning organizations’ names and addresses was car-

ried out. USPTO does not require consistent and unique identifiers

for inventors, and thus researchers face formidable obstacles in

examining inventor career paths and geographies. For the identifica-

tion of unique inventors, Harvard University’s Patent Network

Dataverse was utilized.3 When organization names were available

but not their IDs, organization IDs were identified by searching the

database for other patents assigned to the same organization. In

cases where there was no existing organization ID information in

the database, new organization IDs were assigned. Among these,

there were eighty-nine instances where both the organization’s name

and ID were missing. These patents were dropped from the sample

because it was not possible to assign a new organization to such

cases in a reliable way. In the final sample, there were 24,423

patent-assignee instances and 67,674 patent-inventor instances.

To measure the extent of localized knowledge flows in the form

of patent citations, a test developed by Jaffe et al. (1993) (hereafter,

JTH) was employed (see Agrawal et al. 2006 and BL, for recent ap-

plications). This test can be described as a quasi-experiment in

which the geographic location of citations (citing patents) is com-

pared with that of originating (cited) patents that they cite, while

controlling for the concentration of industrial activity and the pro-

gress of technology in the industry.

As a first step in the test, from the sample of 23,120 patents,

three cohorts of originating patents, consisting respectively of the

2000, 2001, and 2002 patent applications that received at least one

citation by the end of 2010 were selected. Those were designated as

the cited patents. In the next step, patents that referenced one of the

cited patents were selected. Those were designated as the citing pa-

tents. All observations in which the citing and cited patents have

been assigned to the same organization were found and designated

as self-citations (later eliminated from the test). There were 4,722

cited patents versus 6,261 citing patents. The number of citing pa-

tents is greater than the number of cited patents as cited patents may

receive more than one citation. There were 14,895 citing-cited pa-

tent pairs, of which 5,760 were self-citations. As a final step, a con-

trol sample was constructed. For each citing patent, a control patent

with approximately the same application date and exactly the same

technological class of the citing one was selected. In all, 73 percent

of the citing patents were matched on the basis of the same day/

month/year while 27 percent of the citing patents was matched on

the basis of the same month and year. The control sample ‘mimics

the distribution of patent production and thereby is used as a bench-

mark against which one can evaluate the fraction of spatially co-

located citing-cited patents’ (BL 441).

Another major issue in measuring the geographic dispersion of

patents and patent citations is the way patents are assigned to loca-

tions (Breschi et al. 2010). In the case of multiple inventors, follow-

ing BL, each citing-cited patent pair was designated as ‘matching

geographically if they have in common at least one location among

those reported in the inventors’ addresses (BL: 452). Similar logic

applies to the designation of self-citations: in the case of multiple as-

signees, a citing-cited patent pair was designated as a self-cite if the

pair has at least one assignee organization in common. This logic is

in line with BL and differs from the approach taken by JTH. In the

case of multiple inventors, JTH assign each patent to the region/state

in which pluralities of inventors reside, and then compared the as-

signed locations across patent pairs. The decision to choose a rela-

tively low threshold for the geographical matching is driven by a

concern of capturing the full extent (impact) of geographical co-

location on the citation probability. The JTH approach implicitly

treats each potential tie between inventors of cited and citing patent

as qualitatively same by simply limiting the co-location to the major-

ity of authors. However, it is highly probable that fewer connections

between inventors of patent pairs that JTH consider as geographic-

ally nonmatching are socially stronger than the connection between

inventors of patent pairs that they consider as geographically match-

ing. Therefore, the approach in this study better captures the differ-

entiated impact of space on the formation and strength of social ties

among inventors.

The geographic locations of citing patents were compared with

the geography of patents that they cite (on the basis of the location

of inventors). First, the fraction of spatially co-located citing-cited

patents, called the citation-match frequency, was calculated. The

same procedure was applied to the control-cited pair: the geographic

location of the control patents was compared with the geography of

cited patents and then the fraction of spatially co-located control-

cited patents was calculated. The final step in the analysis was sim-

ply to compare the two fractions. If the first fraction (citation-match

frequency) is greater than the second fraction (control match fre-

quency), this implies that citations are localized after controlling for

(1) timing and (2) technology. The estimated fractions of all citing-

cited and control-cited patent pairs that match geographically are

presented in Table 1. The fourth column of the tables reports the

percentage of citing patents that are co-located with the cited ones;

the sixth column reports the same percentage for the control sample.

Finally, the last column reports the odds ratios (see Appendix for z-

test).

These results confirm the findings of previous studies (BL; Sonn

and Storper 2008; Singh and Marx 2013). Citing patents are signifi-

cantly more likely than control patents to come from the same
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geographical area of cited patents. Excluding self-citations, at the

state level, 29 percent of citations are localized, compared to 17 per-

cent of controls; similarly, at the regional level,4 22 percent of cit-

ations are localized, compared to 11 percent of controls. The odds

ratio indicates that citing patents are 96 percent more likely than

controls to come from the same state as the cited patents; the same

value at the regional level is more than 128 percent. The greater

odds ratio for the regional level indicates that knowledge flows are

more intense at this level than they are at the state level.

Has there been a change in the extent of the localization of

knowledge flows over time? The period of observation in Table 1 is

the 2000s. There might be an overall increase in the number of inno-

vating actors locally due to outsourcing of innovation from big com-

panies to small firms or individual inventors and an increasing

number and importance of spin-offs in the innovation process (Sonn

and Storper 2008). Note that the former does not necessarily mean

increased concentration of industry, which is controlled for in the

test and cannot be responsible for the observed differences. Holding

the employment and patent production in the industry constant, the

higher the number of innovating actors, the higher the probability

that citing and cited invention pairs would be co-located and higher

localized knowledge flows would be observed. To check if there has

been an increase in localized knowledge flows over time, we re-

peated the geographical matching analysis using patents applied for

in the 1990s (Table 2). Comparison of results reported in Tables 1

and 2 indicates that while there has been a slight increase in the

localized knowledge flows over time (from 1990s to 2000s) at the

regional level, there is no change at the state level.

3.1 Comparison with earlier results and implications
For these findings, one directly comparable study is the BL study of

the US biopharmaceutical patents filed at EPO. The absolute geo-

graphic matching rates of the present study are higher than those re-

ported in their study: approximately 41 percent more at the state

level, and 27 percent at the regional level. The odds ratio at the state

level in this study is 21 percent higher than the previous study and

31 percent higher at the regional level. There are a number of ex-

planations for the differences observed between this study’s findings

and those of BL. First, the patent applications of US companies at

EPO are probably high quality/impact patents as they have been

deemed worthy of extending to Europe (through a costly procedure

of international application at EPO) (BL). These patents may be

selective on the basis of assignee, they are perhaps filed primarily by

multinational US companies that have business operations in

Europe or have some products designed specifically for European

markets. Being different in impact, authors of these patents might

have access to extra-regional knowledge sources that might not be

available to authors of other patents.

To check the validity of this explanation, we tested whether

geography matters more or less depending on the quality of (citing)

patents. The citing-cited patent pairs were divided into two groups

on the basis of whether or not the citing patent received a citation,

and then the test of localization was repeated for both groups. The

count of forward citations is a widely used indicator of inventive

quality in terms of the technological or economic value of patents in

the literature (Hall et al. 2005; Von Wartburg et al. 2005;

Gambardella et al. 2008; Nagaoka et al. 2010; Petruzzelli et al.

2015). The quality of a patent is reliably approximated by the num-

ber of times it is cited subsequently because citations signify the im-

portance of the invention as a foundation for subsequent patents.

Geographical matching frequencies and odds ratios reported in

Table 3 confirm the proposition that authors of high quality patents

have access to extra-regional knowledge sources and therefore are

less likely to rely on local knowledge sources. The odds ratios indi-

cate that both low and high quality citing patents are more likely

than controls to come from the same state or region as the cited pa-

tents, but smaller odds ratios for high quality citing patents suggest

that high quality inventions draw (proportionally) more from nonlo-

cal knowledge sources. These results suggest that while geographical

proximity is more important for low quality patents, it is less im-

portant for high quality patents in facilitating knowledge flows.

Another explanation for the difference between two studies is

related to the citation rules at the respective patent offices. There are

substantial differences between USPTO and EPO regulations and

practices with regard to citations. In terms of referring to prior art,

applicants at USPTO are required to list all inventions regardless of

their degree of relevance to the patentability of the invention in

question. This is called the ‘duty of candor’. Because failing to com-

ply with this criterion of full disclosure results in serious penalties,

including the revocation of a granted patent in the future, applicants

in the USA provide a long list of references. For applicants at EPO,

there is no such rule and in fact applicants are asked to limit their

references to prior inventions that are essential to assess the present

invention’s claim of novelty (Harhoff et al. 1999; Von Wartburg

et al. 2005). Given this fundamental difference in citation

Table 1. Geographical matching at the state and regional level (without self cites, 2000s cohort).

Number of observations Citing-cited Control-cited z-test (P> z) Odds ratio

Frequency % Frequency %

State 9,135 2,696 29.51 1,607 17.59 18.99 (0.000) 1.96

Region 9,135 2,030 22.22 1,017 11.13 20.10 (0.000) 2.28

Table 2. Geographical matching at the state and regional level (without self cites, 1990s cohort).

Number of observations Citing-cited Control-cited z-test (P> z) Odds ratio

Frequency % Frequency %

State 3,411 799 23.42 456 13.37 10.72 (0.000) 1.98

Region 3,411 680 19.94 365 10.70 10.59 (0.000) 2.08
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procedures, compared to USPTO, EPO patent citations are less nu-

merous, and more directly relevant to prior art. This means that nu-

merous citations in patents filed at the USPTO appear in the analysis

to come disproportionally from the same region/state. It might be

the case that co-location exposes some patents to high impact pa-

tents (cited) and leads them to cite those patents for reasons such as

a desire to be associated with a particular area of technical develop-

ment, invention, or discovery. A note by BL (25) supports both this

and the first explanation:

We must point out that the importance attached by our results to

inventors’ mobility and connectedness may suffer of a selection

bias effect, due to our choice of using EPO patents (over U.S. in-

ventions) instead of USPTO ones . . .. EPO patents do not include

low-quality patents which are not worth extending to Europe. It

is possible that low-quality patents come from relatively isolated

inventors, who may nonetheless cite the originating patents when

co-located with the latter’s inventors, thanks to contacts different

from the co-invention network (e.g. conferences and local press).

As a result, by using EPO patents, we would end up underesti-

mating the co-location proportion of citing-cited patents and also

overestimating the importance of the co-invention network in ex-

plaining the geographical co-location of citing-cited patents, rela-

tively to the control sample.

Before moving to the next section, it is important to assess the

degree to which the localization results reported above might be

driven by technological differences between citing and control pa-

tents (one of two factors controlled for in the test of localization). In

a critical assessment of JTH’s method, Thompson and Fox-Kean

(2005) argue that selecting controls from three-digit technology

classes is methodologically problematic and causes spurious evi-

dence of localized knowledge spillovers. They claim that controls

sampled at this level do not really serve as controls for the concen-

tration of industrial activity due to the widely observed within-class

heterogeneity at this level. Because of the lack of industrial related-

ness between citing patents and controls in such cases, they argue,

by extension there would likely be a significant degree of techno-

logical distance between cited and control patents as well. Therefore

controls cannot be expected to make a citation to cited patents, as

assumed in the Jaffe et al. experiment. To address this issue, in this

study the set of control patents were resampled to force a narrower

technological matching between citing and control patents.

Specifically, control patents were resampled to match citing patents

not only at the three-digit primary class level but also at the five-

digit secondary class level. Then the percentage of co-located citing-

cited and control-cited patents were calculated for the new samples.

As seen in Table 4, the share of co-located control patents increases

considerably while changes slightly for citing ones. Consequently,

the difference between the two proportions narrows, as suggested

by the smaller odds ratios. This result partially confirms the

critique raised by Thompson and Fox-Kean; however, the

statistically significant odds ratio still indicates the localization of

citations.

4. Labor mobility, geographical proximity, and
knowledge flows

Can the localized knowledge ‘spillovers’ discussed in the preceding

section be product of individual chance encounters? That is, do cit-

ing inventors learn about new inventions and discoveries through in-

formal encounters, gatherings, and the exposure to local press that

are solely facilitated by the spatial proximity? The purpose of the

analysis in this section is to quantify the extent to which inventor

mobility and inventor social networks constructed through patent

co-authorship function as a mechanism of knowledge flows between

different organizations. It is argued that there is a social structural

explanation for the observed outcomes (the hypothesis of nonran-

domness of localized knowledge spillovers).

Labor mobility is one of four mechanisms of knowledge flows in

regional industrial agglomerations.5 This mechanism operates

through the flexible labor market dominant in high technology

industries. High job turnover is supported by spatial clustering as a

critical mass of possible employers facilitates job searching and

matching for engineers and scientists. When these highly skilled

workers change jobs, they carry experience and social networks

from previous employment to their new employers. Increasing labor

mobility means a higher possibility of local knowledge flows

through the direct movement of workers and the expansion of their

social networks (Almeida and Kogut 1999; Sonn and Storper 2008).

This suggests that knowledge flows in the form of the patent cit-

ations examined in the preceding section might be structured by

such labor mobility and the resulting expansion of social networks.

To uncover the role of these social links in facilitating knowledge

flows, one needs to examine the extent to which the same localiza-

tion patterns reported above (Table 1) could still be found once

these links are controlled for. For this purpose, the method de-

veloped by BL was applied. The BL method essentially finds three

types of connections between pair of patents from different organ-

izations based on past co-inventorships: (1) mobility-linkages, (2)

co-inventor network-linkages, and (3) no linkage.

Mobility pairs (type 1): Patents share at least one common in-

ventor, who has moved from the organization of cited patent to the

organization of citing patent, either as an employee or a consultant.

The social distance between such patent pairs is zero, as patent pairs

are personally connected.

Socially connected pairs (type 2): Among the authors of the cit-

ing patent, there is at least one individual that is socially connected

Table 3. Geographical matching based on the quality of citing patent.

Number of observations Citing-cited Control-cited z-test (P> z) Odds ratio

Frequency % Frequency %

Citing Patents with without forward citation (low quality citing patents)

State 6,653 2,019 30.35 1,196 17.98 16.67 (0.007) 1.99

Region 6,653 1,546 23.24 753 11.32 18.18 (0.006) 2.37

Citing Patents with forward citation (high quality citing patents)

State 2,482 677 27.28 411 16.56 9.13 (0.011) 1.89

Region 2,482 484 19.50 264 10.64 8.73 (0.010) 2.04
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to one of the authors of the cited patent. For instance, authors of cit-

ing and cited patent worked together on a different patent in the

past. Or, one of the inventors listed on the citing patent knows

somebody (a previous collaborator) who knows one of the inventors

listed on the cited patent. In such cases, the distance between patent

pairs is measured by geodesic distance. The minimum social distance

between such patent pairs is 1 and the maximum extends to any

positive discreet value.

Unconnected pairs (type 3): Among the authors of the citing pa-

tent, there is no individual that is socially (formally) connected to

one of the authors of the cited patent. In other words, the inventors

of the citing patent and the inventors of the cited patent belong to

distinct network components. The social distance between such pa-

tent pairs equals infinity. Note, however, that it cannot be com-

pletely ruled out that some of these patent pairs are linked through

some form of informal relations that exist among inventors not cap-

tured by patenting activity.

To examine the degree of social proximity among patent pairs

connected via the co-inventor network in more detail, the geo-

desic distance between them was computed. Geodesic distance is

defined as the minimum number of edges that separate two nodes

in a network. For example, the geodesic distance between two in-

ventors who have worked together is one. On the other hand, the

geodesic distance between two inventors who have not worked

before, but share a common collaborator is two. While the min-

imum value for geodesic distance is 1, the maximum extends to

any positive discrete value. The results are reported in Table 5. It

is shown that citing-cited patent pairs are considerably more

likely to be connected by mobile inventors than control-cited

pairs (8.9% versus 0.2%). It is also shown that citing-cited pa-

tent pairs are more likely to be linked via a co-invention network

(10.7% versus 6.3%). In general, the citing-cited patent pairs

present not only overall higher connectedness but also closer so-

cial proximity than the control-cited patent pairs (relatively

Table 4. Geographical matching at the state and regional level (without self cites).

Number of observations Citing - cited Control-cited z-test (P> z) Odds ratio

Frequency % Frequency %

State 1,739 532 30.59 379 21.79 5.90 (0.015) 1.58

Region 1,739 419 24.09 266 15.30 6.52 (0.013) 1.76

Figure 2. Co-invention network (citing and cited patent inventors).

Figure 1. Distribution of social distances between connected patent pairs.
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more control-cited pairs are connected at greater distances; see

Fig. 1). As an example, we present network graphs for the in-

ventors of one patent cohort in Figs 2 and 3. Year 2005 is se-

lected because it represents the mid-point of the time period

analyzed. In consistent with the patterns observed in Table 5 and

Fig. 1, the citing-cited inventor network is denser than the cited-

control inventor network and on average inventors in the former

network are connected to each other at closer distances (see net-

work density and average path length measures).6

These comparative figures suggest two things. First, mobile in-

ventors are responsible for a substantial portion of knowledge flows

between different organizations. Second, social ties established

through co-authorship might function to transmit knowledge mostly

at close distances (see Fig. 4). To exactly what extent these are so is

the subject of the following analysis.

4.1 The re-analysis of localization patterns based on

mobility trends and co-invention ties
To find out to what extent labor mobility and social ties are respon-

sible for local knowledge flows, all patent pairs (citing-cited and the

corresponding control-cited) linked by a specific mechanism were

removed from the whole sample successively and the rate of geo-

graphical matching for both sets of pairs was recalculated (Table 6).

The first row for both the state and regional panels presents match-

ing rates for all patent pairs for comparison purposes (presented ear-

lier in Table 1). The second row in both panels reports the

localization rates and corresponding odds ratios after all patent

pairs connected by mobile inventors were removed from the sample.

The proportions of citing patents that are co-located with the cited

ones decline substantially. At the state level, the share declines from

29.5 percent to 23.2 percent and at the regional level it declines

from 22.2 percent to 15.3 percent. However, the corresponding de-

cline for the control-cited pairs is almost negligible, much less than 1

per cent. As indicated by the z-tests and odds ratios, however, the

differences in co-location between citing-cited and control-cited

pairs are still statistically significant and substantial. Citing patents

are still 43 percent more likely than the controls to come from the

same state as the cited patents; the corresponding value at the

Figure 4. State and regional co-location by social distances.

Table 5. Status of social connectedness for the patent pairs (%).

Connectivity Citing-cited Control-cited

Connected through mobility

(social distance ¼ 0)

8.92 0.22

Connected through co-invention network

(distance � 1)

10.70 6.36

Not Connected (distance ¼1) 80.38 93.42

Total 100 100

Figure 3. Co-invention network (control and cited patent inventors).
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regional level is 47 percent. The big decline in the odds ratio after

mobility linked patent pairs were removed from the sample suggests

that the movement of inventors across organizations accounts for a

large fraction of patent citations/knowledge flows in the biopharma-

ceuticals industry.

In the next step, in addition to mobility linked patent pairs, all

patent pairs (both citing-cited and control-cited) linked by a co-

invention network at a distance less than 6 were removed from the

sample and the rate of geographical matching for both sets of pairs

was recalculated. The third row in both panels of Table 6 reports

the localization rates and the corresponding odds ratios after all pa-

tent pairs linked at distance of 5 or shorter were removed, in add-

ition to those connected through mobility. The proportion of citing

patents that are co-located with the cited patents declines again, but

not as substantially. At the state level, it declines from 23.2 percent

to 21.5 percent and at the regional level it declines from 15.3 percent

to 14.0 percent. Not surprisingly, similar to the removal of mobility

linked pairs, the proportion of geographically co-located control-

cited patent pairs decline only slightly (explained by the observation

that fewer corresponding control-cited patent pairs are linked via

mobility or connected at such close social distances). As indicated by

the z-test, the differences in co-location between citing-cited and

control-cited pairs are still statistically significant. Citing patents are

now 32 percent more likely than control ones to come from the

same state of the cited patents while citing patents are 34 percent

more likely than control ones to come from the same region of the

cited patents.

As a final step, all citing-cited patent pairs linked by a network

tie at any distance were removed from the sample and the geograph-

ical matching rates were recalculated for the remaining observa-

tions. The results are reported in the very bottom row of each panel

in Table 6. Despite the relatively large number of pairs connected at

distance greater than 15, the localization rates for both state and re-

gions decline only slightly (see also Fig. 2). Similar to preceding test

results, these findings suggest that being connected remotely is rela-

tively less effective at conveying knowledge among network nodes

(inventors). That is, social ties distant to the core of the network ex-

plain a much smaller fraction of localization effects. Overall, these

findings are similar to previous findings.

Because it accounts for the largest portion of localized knowledge

flows, inventor mobility deserves further examination. Interesting

labor mobility patterns emerge. First, the majority of inventors in this

period signed patents for just one organization (77.8%). Most mobile

inventors signed patents for just two organizations throughout their

inventive career (72.9% of mobile inventors, compared with 16.2%

of all inventors). Very few inventors signed patents for five or more as-

signees. A mobility rate of 22.2 percent for all inventors indicates that

the movement of inventors across organizations is a very limited phe-

nomenon in the biopharmaceutical industry during the period under

examination. What is more relevant for economic development plan-

ning is that the mobility of all inventors across regions and states is

even more limited: 16.9 percent regionally and 15.2 percent at a state

level. Although the propensity to change location is higher for in-

ventors that move across organizations, only 16.9 percent of mobile

inventors and 5.6 percent of all inventors has been active in more than

one region. A similar pattern is observed for the state level; not sur-

prisingly, a smaller percentage of inventors move across states than re-

gions. Intuitively, as the number of assignees that an inventor has

worked or signed patents for increases, the number of regions and

states in which he or she has been active increases as well. Overall,

these figures suggest that a large portion of job mobility (approxi-

mately 85%) occurs within a given state and region. These observa-

tions not only confirm the role of mobility in the localization of

patent citations as noted earlier, but also have implications for eco-

nomic development policies designed to attract skilled workers and

professionals.

BL present directly comparable evidence to the present analysis.

First, similar to the results reported above (Table 6), these authors

find that mobility and network ties at relatively short distances ac-

count for the largest portion of localized citations. They observe ap-

proximately 4 percent declines in the localization rates at both the

state and MSA levels after removing mobility-linked citing-cited

pairs from their sample. The corresponding figures in the present

analysis are 6 percent for the state level and 7 percent for the re-

gional level. These differences may be explained by the fact that a

larger fraction of citing-cited patents are connected through

labor mobility in the present analysis than the previous one (9% ver-

sus 5%).

Table 6. Social connections and geographical matching at the state and regional levels.

Na Citing-cited Control-cited z-test (P> z) Odds ratio

Frequency % Frequency %

State level

All patent pairs 9,135 2,696 29.5 1,607 17.6 18.99 (0.001) 1.96

All pairs except those linked by mobility 8,381 1,944 23.2 1,458 17.4 9.33 (0.001) 1.43

All pairs except those linked by SNb distance �5 8,017 1,726 21.5 1,376 17.2 7.00 (0.001) 1.32

All pairs except those linked by SN distance �10 7,825 1,605 20.5 1,323 16.9 5.78 (0.001) 1.27

All pairs except those linked by SN distance �15 7,658 1,543 20.1 1,282 16.7 5.44 (0.001) 1.25

Only unconnected pairs 7,343 1,461 19.9 1,216 16.6 5.24 (0.001) 1.25

Regional level

All patent pairs 9,135 2,030 22.2 1,017 11.1 20.10 (0.001) 2.28

All pairs except those linked by mobility 8,381 1,286 15.3 922 11.0 8.31 (0.001) 1.47

All pairs except those linked by SN distance �5 8,017 1,126 14.0 873 10.9 6.05 (0.001) 1.34

All pairs except those linked by SN distance �10 7,825 1,072 13.7 843 10.8 5.59 (0.001) 1.31

All pairs except those linked by SN distance �15 7,658 1,039 13.6 822 10.7 5.37 (0.001) 1.31

Only unconnected pairs 7,343 984 13.4 779 10.6 5.20 (0.001) 1.30

aN: number of observations.
bSN: Social network.
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Second, mobility, in combination with social ties, at any distance

accounts for nearly 6 percent of the localization rates for both state

and MSA levels in BL’s study while it explains approximately 9 per-

cent of the localization rates in the present study. Again the difference

is explained by the fact that in the present study a larger proportion of

patent pairs are connected by mobile inventors. Notably, however, so-

cial ties in both studies account for a very similar portion of localized

knowledge diffusion patterns at both spatial levels of analysis. The

reason that a relatively large number of mobility-linked citing-cited

patent pairs is observed in the present study can be related to the

qualitative differences between patents filed at EPO and USPTO. BL

examine US patents filed at EPO and the present study examines US

patents filed at USPTO. As mentioned earlier, if EPO patents are

higher quality patents, given the cost and legal complexity associated

with extending them to Europe, they are perhaps prepared by a rela-

tively small number of high impact scientists and prolific inventors at

prominent organizations that do not move across organizations as fre-

quently. Or it may be that the employees of these organizations or in-

ventors who assigned their patents to such organizations move

relatively less frequently than those inventors whose patents are not

worth extending to Europe.

To test whether mobility and network connections matter more

or less depending on the quality of (citing) patents, the major steps

in Table 6 were repeated for two groups of citing-cited patent pairs

(one group of citing patents with citations and another group of cit-

ing patents without citations; see Section 3 for how the quality of a

patent is approximated by the number of times it is cited subse-

quently). Looking at the change in odds ratios after mobility pairs

were removed from the samples, at the state level mobility linked pa-

tent pairs seem to explain a very similar portion of localized know-

ledge flows for both groups of patents (the decline from 1.99 to 1.45

in Table 7 is slightly greater than the decline from 1.89 to 1.41 in

Table 8). Similarly, at the regional level, mobility linked patent pairs

seem to explain a very similar portion of localized knowledge flows

for low quality and high quality patents (the decline from 2.37 to

1.53 in Table 7 is only slightly less than the decline from 2.04 to

1.30 in Table 8). Based on these results, it is difficult to conclude

whether or not labor mobility facilitates knowledge flows more for

high quality patents than low quality patents.

To test whether network connections matter more or less depend-

ing on the quality of the (citing) patents, in addition to mobility linked

patent pairs all citing-cited patent pairs linked by a network tie at any

distance were removed from the sample and the geographical match-

ing rates were recalculated for the remaining observations. The results

are reported in the very bottom row of each panel in Table 7 and

Table 8. Comparing the change in odds ratios, network linkages seem

to explain a slightly larger proportion of localized knowledge flows

for high quality patents at the state level (the decline from 1.41 to

1.20 in Table 8 is slightly greater than the decline from 1.45 to 1.27 in

Table 7). The magnitude of difference at the regional level is larger.

Network linked patent pairs seem to explain a larger proportion of

localized knowledge flows for high quality patents (the decline from

1.30 to 1.09 in Table 8 is greater than the decline from 1.53 to 1.38 in

Table 7). These results indicate that network connections are more

important for the transmission of knowledge for high quality patents

than they are for low quality patents.

A third point of comparison between the two studies is the statis-

tically significant odds ratios based on the fraction of co-located cit-

ing-cited patent pairs that are left unexplained after all mobility and

socially connected pairs were removed from the test. BL report 1.24

for the state level and 1.21 for the Metropolitan Statistical Areas

(MSA) level. In the present analysis, the corresponding figures are

1.25 and 1.30 (Table 6). The relatively large difference between

regional-level odds ratios between the two studies indicates that

citing-cited U.S. patents filed at USPTO are more regionally concen-

trated than their counterparts filed at EPO (this outcome is also

implied in Table 1). Another potential explanation is the difference

in the definition of regions in the two studies. BL designate MSAs as

regions, whereas this study uses the US Bureau of Economic

Analysis’s functional economic areas (EAs). Because EAs are larger

than MSAs, different regional designations cannot explain the

observed difference between odds ratios (the larger the region the

greater the likelihood that control patent would be co-located with

the cited patent, and the smaller the odds ratio for citing-cited versus

control-cited patent pairs). In fact, this makes the difference between

the two studies substantively greater.

Finally, the two studies differ in the explanation given for the un-

accounted portion of localized knowledge flows. Note that the odds

ratios reported in the very bottom row of each panel in Table 6 are

still highly statistically significant (after the removal of all socially

linked cases reduced their magnitude substantially). It appears that

other interactions among inventors such as those derived from for-

mal organizational contractual agreements (e.g. R&D, licensing,

commercialization) or local informal encounters and meetings also

play an important role in knowledge flows at the local level. It is

argued that BL (460-465) overly downplay the role of such mechan-

isms when the authors say:

. . . the logical room left to more informal social ties, convention-

ally thought to be responsible for the localized diffusion of tacit

knowledge, appears to be greatly reduced. In the absence of

localized movements of inventors and the ensuing creation of

Table 7. Social connections and geographical matching at the state and regional levels (citing patents without forward citations).

Na Citing-cited Control-cited z-test (P> z) Odds ratio

Frequency % Frequency %

State level

All patent pairs 6,653 2,019 30.3 1,196 17.9 16.67 (0.007) 1.99

All pairs except those linked by mobility 6,015 1,439 23.9 1,075 17.8 8.16 (0.007) 1.45

All pairs except those linked by SN 5,380 1,099 20.4 905 16.8 4.80 (0.007) 1.27

Regional level

All patent pairs 6,653 1,546 23.2 753 11.3 18.18 (0.006) 2.37

All pairs except those linked by mobility 6,015 974 16.2 674 11.2 7.95 (0.006) 1.53

All pairs except those linked by SN 5,380 764 14.2 576 10.7 5.49 (0.006) 1.38

aN: number of observations.
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closed networks of formally collaborating agents (co-inventors),

informal linkages (such as those we leave out from our co-

invention networks) are likely to explain only a minor fraction of

the observed phenomenon (emphasis added).

It is true that in both studies once social connections and mobil-

ity are together accounted for, a smaller portion of localization re-

mains to be explained. However, this remaining portion is nearly as

large as what is explained by the social connections alone (when the

geographical matching rate for both patent pairs becomes equal or

the odds ratio becomes 1, there is no geographical localization of

knowledge flows).

5. Policy implications and future research

Ascertaining the extent of localized knowledge flows is one way of

empirically establishing the micro-foundations of industrial agglom-

eration (Ellison et al. 2010). The application of social network ana-

lysis to examine knowledge diffusion patterns helps disentangle

spatial proximity effects from social proximity effects. The contribu-

tion of this study is that it reinforces the previous empirical findings

by showing that they are replicable using different observations and

a different time frame. In addition, the results indicate that network

connections are more important for the transmission of knowledge

for high quality patents than they are for low quality patents.

The substantial concentration of local knowledge flows found in

this study suggests that industrially targeted public financial support

for research and development activities at the regional and state lev-

els can be considered as supportive of firm performance and by ex-

tension economic development. For example, when the state

government contributes to local firms and universities’ scientific re-

search and technological efforts, either directly by making financial

contributions or indirectly through tax reductions, the outcomes of

such supported research ultimately benefit other local firms and re-

search institutions as well as the targeted organizations. To the ex-

tent that there are tangible positive outcomes for local organizations

from ‘a targeted intervention’ by a regional economic agency or a

state government, the next relevant question becomes how to maxi-

mize such positive externalities or the number of local beneficiaries.

First, given that regional and state level labor mobility explains the

largest fraction of localized knowledge flows, legal barriers that

limit or prevent movement of labor across organizations locally

should be reconsidered. In fact, Belenzon and Schankerman (2013)

show that noncompete statutes limit not only labor mobility, but

also the knowledge diffusion that labor mobility generates.

Similarly, Marx et al. (2014) report that employee noncompete

agreements7 not only reduce within-state mobility among firms but

also induce inventors to exit the state. Their results show that exit-

ing inventors migrate specifically to states where employee noncom-

pete agreements are unenforceable. Furthermore, in terms of the

potential economic impact of such movement for the ‘inventor-los-

ing’ states, researchers find migration to be the most prevalent

among workers who are more collaborative and whose work has

greater impact. The policy regarding employee noncompete agree-

ments is implementable. A number of states, including Texas,

Louisiana, Florida, Idaho, New York, and New Hampshire have re-

versed their noncompete employment policies within the last 20

years (Marx et al. 2014).

This study is not without limitations. First limitation is related to

its research setting. Our study is only focused on the US biopharma-

ceutical industry, and the interpretations of our findings may be lim-

ited by the characteristics of this particular industry. However,

taking an industry-based approach is in line with the most recent

contributions (Massard and Autant-Bernard 2015) that note that

the variation across industries in terms of the spatial dimension of

knowledge flows and the need to produce industry specific empirical

evidence to better inform science and technology policy making.

Second limitation is related to patent data. There are two major

shortcomings of using patents as measures of inventions and

knowledge-based interactions. First, their representativeness of the

type of knowledge production processes and inventions dominant in

the industry is limited by the nature of technological progress and

products in the industry and the strategic decisions of innovators.

Patents represent only a subset of actual inventions and techno-

logical progress occurring in the industry. Not all useful research

outcomes are patentable and not all research outcomes that are pa-

tentable are patented. The basic nature of some research outcomes

simply do not meet the practicality or social utility criteria of the pa-

tent office and are not considered for the patentability, hence are

not observed. From the point of view of firms, patenting is ultim-

ately a business decision and for strategic reasons firms may choose

secrecy over the limited legal rights that come with patents (Jaffe

and Trajtenberg 2002). Although relative to firms in other indus-

tries, firms in the biopharmaceutical industry largely depend on pa-

tenting for intellectual property protection (citation), there is

probably still some level of secrecy in the industry. The second

shortcoming of using patent data concerns the content of patents.

Patent documents by their definition include only the process and re-

sults of successful development efforts; they do not contain informa-

tion about failed experiments. But, ‘knowledge of what does not

work, what approaches have previously been tried, and led to dead

ends, are part of local knowledge [base]’ which could be equally

Table 8. Social connections and geographical matching at the state and regional levels (citing patents with forward citations).

Na Citing-cited Control-cited z-test (P> z) Odds ratio

Frequency % Frequency %

State level

All patent pairs 2,482 677 27.2 411 16.5 9.13 (0.011) 1.89

All pairs except those linked by mobility 2,305 505 21.9 383 16.6 4.56 (0.011) 1.41

All pairs except those linked by SN 1,963 362 18.4 311 15.8 2.16 (0.001) 1.20

Regional level

All patent pairs 2,482 484 19.5 264 10.6 8.73 (0.010) 2.04

All pairs except those linked by mobility 2,305 312 13.5 248 10.7 2.89 (0.012) 1.30

All pairs except those linked by SN 1,963 220 11.2 203 10.3 0.88 (0.009) 1.09

aN: number of observations.
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valuable for future production and technological development ef-

forts (Feldman and Kogler 2010: 386).8 Despite these limitations,

with the wealth of information they contain, patent records are

among the few data sources that enable large-scale research on the

economics and geography of innovation.

There are several lines of investigation for future research that

could likely improve the findings reported in this study. First, when

accounting for the role of established social connections in know-

ledge flows in Section 4, in order not to deviate too much from the

core focus of the research question, it is assumed that social connec-

tions established in any of the last 5 years (among patent authors be-

fore the invention year) would function the same way in facilitating

knowledge flows. It is conceivable that more currently established,

fresh connections convey knowledge more efficiently. In the future,

a temporal decay specification of social relations could be a useful

extension for a more precise understanding of the impact of social

connections in explaining knowledge flows. Specifically, one can im-

pose a decay function over time so that ties established more re-

cently are presumed to invoke closer social links than older ties.

Second, citation frequency and inventor mobility may vary based on

the specialty of inventors or subfields of the biopharmaceutical in-

dustry in which inventors perform research and development activ-

ity. For example, patents granted for the invention of general

purpose technologies or biotechnology research tools are likely to

receive relatively more citations given their wider applicability and/

or relevance for future inventions. Thus, taking into account the

presence of different research fields could produce more precise and

nuanced understanding of inventor interaction and knowledge diffu-

sion patterns dominant in the industry.9 Third, one can examine the

extent to which the localization patterns observed in this study are

explained by recent university graduates’ decision to stay where they

graduate. It might be that labor market stickiness for this group of

workers is accounting for a portion of localized knowledge flows,

such that frequent local hiring of recent graduates functions as a me-

diator between local university scientists and their industrial coun-

terparts, resulting in higher tendency of local firms to cite local

university research outcomes more frequently. This could be ascer-

tained by determining inventors’ graduating school affiliations and

then repeating the same localization test conducted in this study.

But, to the best of our knowledge, these data are not available on a

large scale. Data limitations such as this one specifically and the

challenge of local innovation policy design with regard to the facili-

tation of knowledge flows in general imply new roles for economic

development agencies and local governments that seek to promote

knowledge-intensive industrial development in their jurisdictions.

Notes
1. Unless otherwise mentioned, labor mobility refers to the

movement of inventors across different organizations

(companies).

2. Nagaoka et al. (2010) argue that because there is no way

to invent around new chemical entities in drugs (as pro-

tected by a compound patent), patents are a relatively ef-

fective mechanism for appropriating rents from innovation

in the biopharmaceutical industry.

3. The authors of this project (Li et al. 2014) apply a disam-

biguation algorithm to the entire USPTO patent database

that clusters patents by the same inventor and distinguishes

them from patents by other inventors with the same or a

similar name. The general approach consists of developing

a set of attributes for each ambiguous inventor-patent and

then computing similarity profiles for each instance. The

likelihood values are then used to determine the level of

evidence that helps researchers declare a pair as a match

or a nonmatch.

4. ‘Region’ refers to the US Bureau of Economic Analysis

(BEA)-designated functional EAs.

5. There are four mechanisms of knowledge diffusion among

co-located firms. The first mechanism is labor mobility as

discussed in this article. The second mechanism relates to

informal encounters and interactions among local workers

and entrepreneurs. The third mechanism concerns direct

inter-firm links in cooperation networks. Finally, the gener-

ation of spin-offs is a mechanism of knowledge transfer

that tends to be spatially concentrated (Capello 1999; Ter

Wal and Boschma 2009).

6. Network density is the ratio of the number of present con-

nections to the number of all possible connections. Average

path length is the mean of the shortest distance between

each pair of nodes in the network.

7. ‘Non-compete agreements are employment contracts that

place restrictions on the sorts of jobs ex-employees may

take after leaving the firm, usually for a term of 1–2

years. Although companies frequently ask employees to sign

non-disclosure agreements that bar them from sharing trade

secrets, violations can be difficult to detect whereas it is

more straightforward to determine whether an ex-employee

joined a competing firm’ (Marx et al. 2014: 1).

8. Note, however, that one cannot rule out completely that

inventors do not exchange such knowledge when they are

socially connected. In fact, the social network approach to

explaining localized knowledge spillovers not only views

citation as a function of maintained social relations, but

also assumes that knowledge besides that revealed in the

patent document is also conveyed, such as details of ex-

perimentations, scientific deliberations, etc. (Breschi et al.

2010).

9. We thank an anonymous reviewer for pointing this

distinction.
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Appendix

z - test is defined as:

z ¼ P1 � P2

SE

SE ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
p� 1� pð Þ� 1

n1

� �
þ 1

n2

� �� �s

p ¼ P1�n 1ð Þ þ ðP2�n2Þ
ðn1 þ n2Þ

Where: p1 and p2 are the sample proportion estimate for the cit-

ing and the control-cited patents that match geographically. n1 and

n2 are the size of the citing-cited and control-cited samples (in this

research: n1 ¼ n2).

The odds of co-location for citing-cited patent pairs is defined as:

O1 ¼
P1

1� P1

Let O2 be the corresponding odds of co-location for control cited

patent pairs. The odds ratio is defined as OR ¼ O1

O2
.
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